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AUSTRALIAN
TENNIS PLAYERS

ARE HELD UPSI 10 HAVE Dining Room SuitesGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Taken Off .Train at Black 

Rock, N. Y., Not Having 
Necessary Passports.

CLYDE FITCH PLAY 
WITH BILLIE BURKE We have a beautiful «lock of Dining Room Suites in the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cento upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

,, . , T , „ Building Committee Refer
1 lie It,sky Mrs. Johnson | of $400]000 ,kben.
at lmpen.1 Tomght Only: tures to Commissioners-.
-Is Adapted to the Screen, c street g.,, ST?**
With Excellent Results. V ' . , . , Rock, N. Y., by U. S. immigration au-

The late Clyde Fitch undoubtedly wM 1 Bon# Authorized. thorities last night because they were
one of the most successful playwrights I X------------- . „ not provided with the IWJ

(Special to Times.) of his day. One of his most popular At the committee meeting of the aty ports for entrance to the U. S., accord-
Fredericton, July 28—The case of the cometiirs was “The Frisky Mrs. John- council) held this morning, officials of the in8 to a message received 

Crown, on the information of W. T. son” and it enjoyed u long run in New New Brunswick Power Company waited nlor.1?;ingI>,£ "* B* ^ °|]e, geBcri& 
Chestnut against Edward. L. Wanvn, ty York. This play has been picturized on the council in regard to the type-of j of *he Pittsburg and Lake Le 
George Leon White, was heard today in b Paramount with dainty Billie Burke bonding for the rails in Brussels street, road. ^ . . . . .
the milice court. Warren was arrested afi the fitar and is being shown at the The building committee of the school The Australian party last night 1ft 
at St. Stephen yesterday. Chief of Pol- imperja] tonight only. board also was heard regarding the is- Toronto, where they played :
ice Finley went there, returning with Miss Burke Is delightfully cast in this suing of debentures for $400,000 for the Chadian team, and were due to am e
him last evening. picture. She is a gay charming Ameri- purpose of building a school on the west m I ittsburg this morning. 1 hey re

E. L. RoMyliti, manager of the juven- can widow in paris and wins the repu- side and one in the north end. Mayor Black Rock about midnight
lie company now playing at the Opera t ti f being ‘frjsky” because she is Schofield presided and all commissioners Arrangements, had beeh miule with the 
House, stated this morning that he knew mere,v unconv*ntionai. But she has a were present. £ ♦£*«!£ *ald™adJ” I
Warren, or White, as lie then called him- brave-heart as she proves when slie saves Percy W. Thomson, general manager have the through tram stop at Coraopo- 
self in St. John some weeks ago. While her sjster from scandle at the rjsk of of the power company, and H. A. Brown, bs, a suburban station, in order that the
in St. John he was employed in selling the ,oss of a fitr„ng man\s lave. Ward chief electrician, were first heard. P,aycf3 mlgbt be taken directly to the
stock for a brokerage concern he said. Cran(, jg her leading man an<l heads a Mr. Frink said an order in council was Allegheny Cmmtiy^Clllb, on the other 

This morning he faced a charge of hi ,,, competent supporting company, passed on May 17 last, permitting the side of the Ohio River, without passing
obtaining money finder false pretences, —--------- - —♦»-  -----------— „ New Brunswick Power Company to do through the city. Clinton L. Childs,
the amount of $28 from R. Chestnut & ■ i|lf |ll|| I * certain things. The city engineer had re- secretary of the. Pittsburg tennis com-
Son on July 23. He elected to be tried HI Hit jin MV III 11 1 ported that the work in Brussels street mittee, and a number of other tennis-
by the magistrate, when the charge was .f KltjlUW I ■« III in regard to the bonding of the rails was enthusiast* met the train at .Cornopolis
read over to him he pleaded guilty. Up- ULIsltl/lll I *• ■ LI— not in conformity with the order. The and was informed by the conductor that
on being questioned he stated that his • company wished to modify the method, the Australians were at Black Rock.

Edward L. Warren and that All If" THnnilP Mr. Thomson said the company had Are Released.Ill Ur I nlllir \ not been able to get sufficient fish plates
I It 11111 ll and could not get them until late in New York, July 28—The Australian

M August. He proposed a different bond in Davis Cup tennis players whose entrance
n a rr r\ a AA a nr Brussels street. into the U. S. from Canada was barred

' V ALL UAx X AlL H. A. Brown explained the bond the at Black Rock, N. Y., last mght by im-
AUrr rUAAUnr company wished to use and produced migration authorities, have been re-
uni L I nVUIlUL sampies <rf it, which were examined by leased, the United States Lawn Tennis

... uu the council. Barry Wilson, the city elec- Association were informed today.
London, July 28.—Germany will abide was present and said the conceal- telephone message from Black Rock to

by the decision of the Allied supreme ^ bond was mucb superior to the bond the association said the players status
rcouncil relatives to the question of the tbe company proposed to substitute. The had been determined and that they had
transportation of a French division company representatives said the bond resumed their journey to Pittsburg, 
across Germany to reinforce^ the French they proposed to use would cost three 
troops in Upper Silesia, according to in- times as much as the concealed bond.
.formation available here today. The mayor thought using the proposed

Paris, July 28—France has informed bopd was the only way to get ahead 
the British government that the question wjtb y,e work.
of sending reinforcements to Upper Sil- ! Mr Thomson said that the company 
esia must be disposed of satisfactorily be- WOuld pi^e a return wire down the 
fore French representatives can attend a dcvll strip to prevent the bonding from 
meeting of the Allied supreme council, effecting the wafer system by electro- 
August 4, at which it is planned to dis- )ysjs.
cuss the entire situation. ! In regard to welding the fish plates to

Marquis Curzon promised Col. De SL the rails wjtbout any bond, Mr. Wilson 
. Aûlacc, French ambassador to Great Bri- said if the rajls workcd loose on the 
"tain, that the matter would be placed be- sleepçrs tbe joint would break, 

fore the British cabinet today. j Brown produced photographs of
tests made of welding fish plates and ef- 

! forts made to break the bond. He asked 
i to be permitted to use the arc-weld “11" 
bond.

New York, July 28—(10.80)—A five-1 Mr. Wilson said that with the return 
point rally in United Drug and an eight- feeder the bond ought to be all right 
point decline in Pressed Steel Car on The company representatives then 
overnight announcement that dividend withdrew and the mayor asked the road 
action on the latter had been deferred, engineer for Ms opinion and Mr Hatl.e d 
featured the conflicting movement of replied that the city would be safe to 
active shares at the opening of today’s going ahead w^h th’s bond. Hc iiefer 
Stock market The rally in United Dmg red it to the welded fish plate, and sug-was short lived, however, that stock soon gested that they use this bond through^ Miss Lilian Hatfield of 26 Coburg
reacting 7 points. Other issues, particu- oüt if they could not get the concealed street, left early this morning on a
lariy equipments, oils and motion picture bond. . ^ - . . motor trip to Boston, accompanied by
shares becoming unsettled at reactions, Mr. Frink moved that the order-in- a party 0f visi«ng relatives and friends 
of one to two points. Texas and Pacific council of May last be amended so as from Massachusetts, 

the steady rails and General to permit the substitution of the pro- 
14win and Retail Stores reg- posed bond and that the bonding be con

tinuous. The motion was carried.

Edward L. Warren Pleads 
Guilty to Obtaining Money 

" Under False Pretences in 
Fredericton.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—Captain Nor- 
Peach and the remainder of the 

were « •W

'r^V'S

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
fcots.. OfcMiZSudSSc. TelcineZSe, Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Ly«. Limited, 344 St Pad St, W.. MeatreaL 
WÊ/T"Cuticura Soap shaves without ■•«.

I

m

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
; \ 19 Waterloo Street

PRIZE FOR NAVY
LEAGUE ESSAYINQUEST INTO THE 

DEATH OF ARNOLD 
DALEY, OF ELGIN HUMPHREY’S

COFFEE
I

for the Board of TradeThe secretary
is in receipt of a communication from the

Driver of Car and Another
the dominion president, Commo-

name was
he was twenty-nine years of age 
that his home was In Springfield, Mass. 
He went from there to Mobile, Alabama, 
thence to Boston and thence to St. John, 
from St John became here, and has been 
in this vicinity for about a month and a 
half.

He was remanded until Tuesday.

and

Passenger Also Injured — 
Body in Moncton.

■
year
dore Amedius Jarvis will give a prize 
of $50 for tbe best essay on the subject 
“Why I Should Support the Navy League 
of Canada.” The prize will be divided 
between the pupil and his teacher, 
$25.00 apiece. The contest is limited to 
pupils under sixteen years of age. Last 
year, Harry McMarkin, of Rothesay, 

the first prize for an essay on the 
same subject.

The secretary has also received several 
inquiries about salmon shippers in St. 
John.

At Lowest Prices
Moncton, N. B., July 28—(Canadian 

Press Despatch)—The body of Arnold 
Daley, of Elgin, Albert county, who 

killed In an auto accident' at New

A
Now 60c. 

54c. 
“ 44c.

Was 64c.

GE TOURNEY 
DOWN TO TWO

60c.was
Ireland on Wednesday afternoon, was 
brought to Moncton last night and this 
morning conveyed to his late home at 
Elgin, accompanied by his brother War- 
nock Daley. The deceased was a son 
of the late Dennis Daley, of Elgin- 

The inquest which was begun at Riv
erside last evening before Dr. Murray, 

will be continued tonight when

54c.
These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac
tion.IIBl NEWS won

\
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

In the police court yesterday afternoon coroner,
George Ducey wqp charged with theft the jury is expected to render a verdict, 
of a suit, an overcoat and a watch , Adjournment was made to give the jury 
valued at $25 from William J. Lifford, an opportunity to view the scene of the 
After some evidence was taken thé ac- accident.
cused was remanded. There was no bus- Curry Kaye, one of the occupants of 
iness before the court this morning. the car, sustained a broken shoulder and

------------- Blair Garland, the driver, received severe
SPEED OF JITNEYS. cuts.

A number of complaints have come to 
the police about the rapid speed of 
jitneys. They should not go faster than 
six miles an hour and turn the street 
corners very carefully. In several cases 
persons have tfarrowly escaped being run 
over. Unless the law is observed fines 
will have to be struck against violators.

LATE SHIPPING Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Meikle *nd Evans Will Bat
tle Tomorrow for Cham
pionship.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 28.

Coastwise —* Schr Northcliffe, from 
Perth Amboy; stmr Harry Mathers, 58, 
Lewis, from Weymouth, N S.; schr 
Elsie, 22, Dervey, frog Musquash, N B.

Cleared July 28.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby ; stmr Harry Mathers, 
58, Lewis, for Weymouth, N S.; schr 
Bessie A. White, 594, Merriam, for 
Alma; schr Elsie, 22, Dervey, for Grand 
Harbor.

I

14 King Street
Amherst, N. S„ July 28—Meikle and 

Ivan* of the Brlghtwood Club were the 
winners In the semi-finels of the Mari
time Golf Championships as played on 
the Amherst course this morning. The 
first pair to start away were O’Brien of 

and Evans of Brlghtwood.

I
UPS AND DOWNS

IN WALL STREET FIVE BUILDINGS 
• DESTROYED IN

PICTOU COUNTY
THE LASH FOR 

LADS WHO HELD 
UP TORONTO MAN

Amherst
The Dartmouthian won in the seven
teenth, with two up «ni one to go. 
Meikle and Biggs were next away. 
Biggs was not playing up ti his usual 
form, but the youthful Meikle showed a 
steadiness of play. He completed the 
course in 37 while Biggs took 41.

Tomorrow Meikle and Evans, the lone 
survivors and both members of the 
Brlghtwood Club will contend for the 
Maritime championships.

i
Pictou, N. S„ July 28.—Loss of over 

$20,000, including the total destruction 
of five buildings, was caused at Mills- 
ville, about twelve miles from here, by 
a fire which threatened the entire vil
lage, at an early hour this morning. A 
large number of valuable shade trees 
were destroyed.

Toronto, July 28.—Three young men, 
convicted of holding up a citizen at the ; 
point of a revolver loaded with dummy 
wood cartridges ând robbing him of 
about a dollar, were sentenced today to 
-terms at the jail farm with lashes. 
Charles Carnell and Leslie Turner were 
prescribed nine months and forty 
lashes, and Ross McCallum six months 
<;nd twenty lashes.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Importer re

ports that she will arrive in this port on. 
Saturday. She has been delayed by fog 
off Sable Island. She will load lumber 
here. Furness Withy & Company are 
local agents.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
arrived at Montreal from Manchester on 
July 24. Furness Withy & Company 
are local agents.

The steamer Manchester Hero .sailed 
from Manchester for Montreal via Que
bec, on July 23. Furness Withy & Com
pany are local agents.

The steamer Lombardia will finish dis- 
charging her cargo of coal tonight and 
sail for Hampton Roads for orders. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Bessie A. White will sail 
tonight for Point Wolfe to load deals for 
Cork, Ireland. Nagle & Wigmore are 
local agents.

The schooner Balza will sail today for 
this port with a cargo of hard coal for 
the Consumers Coal Co. She will take 

cargo of lumber here for New York. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

•The schooner White Belle is on passage 
from New York to this port with a car
go of coal for R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Northcliffe arrived at 
today from Perth Amboy with a 

cargo of 516 tons of hard coal for the 
Colwell Fuel Company. Nagle & Wig- 
more are local agents.

PERSONALS

FREDERICTON NEWSwas among 
Asphalt, Bal 
istered moderate gains.

IS NOT “ACT OF GOD."

mem HEWS t
Child Criminal Product of Careless Par- special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 28.—Stanley 
Seely of the office staff of the. Hafitt. 
Boot and Shoe Company will sever ms 
connection with that company soon and 
remove to New York. He has been 
with that company for six years, and 
previously was with the C. P. R. at Mc- 
Adam. Originally he came from St. 
John. Mr. Seely this season has played 
first base for the Y. M. C. A. baseball 
team.

The will of the late Thomas Wesley 
Kitchen had been probated before P. J. 
Hughes, judge; of probates for York 
county, at $37,000. Real estate amounts 
to $6,960, and personalty $30,000. The 
real estate consists of land in Saska
toon and a hotel at Guernsey, Sask. The 
petitioners were the executors, Mrs. 
Julia Kitchen, the widow of the de
ceased, residing in Fredericton; Hamil
ton G. Kitchen of Kingsciear and Wil
lard Kitchen of Vancouver, B. C. The 
widow was left all household effects and 
furniture and $2,000, with a provision 
that al life interest in a dwelling and 
lot could be substituted for the money 
bequest. Five hundred dollars was left 
to Mary Gladys Wood, a grandchild of 
the deceased. Mrs. Clara Ballentyne of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Laura M. Wood of 
Saskatoon, daughters, are each to re
ceived one-third of the net balance of 
the estate after the death of widow. 
Alfred Hartley Kitchen, a son is to re
ceive the annual net income of one- 
third of the estate after the death of the 
widow. In case of the death of any 
of the children, the survivors are to 
have share and share alike in the es-

School Building».
A delegation from the school board,

consisting of Hon. H. A. McKeown, London, July 7—(By Mail)—At the 
Geo. E. Day, E. W. R. Ingraham, annual meeting of the Duty and Discip- 
Thomas Nagle, Allan McIntyre, G. H. line Movement, held at BelgraVe Square, 
Green, H. Colby Smith and Dr. H. S. Lord Abergaveny presiding, W. Clarke 
Bridges, also the secretary, A. G. Leavitt, Hall, police court magistrate, said that 
was present. In almost every case of hardened crimin-

Judge McKeown told of the lack of al Instinct, tne primary cause had been
accomodations and asked for better ac- the carelessness of the parents. The
commodatlon in the north and west criminal child was the ultimate product
ends. It was necessary to replace the of indiscipline and wrong treatment.

, Albert and Newman street schools. He There had been a time when lawyers
London, July 6—(By Mail)—Lord toId tbe overcrowding that existed held that the criminal instinct in a child 

Haig laid the foundation stone of a war | sajd tbat new buildings were a or man was an “act of God.’’ That idea 
memorial hospital at Gosport on Sun- , necessjty- The board had asked govern- had been disposed of a long time ago. 
day afternoon. He said It was sad to : menf consent to jssue $400,000 new de- The criminal instinct, given proper treat- 
observe so soon after the war those fine, bentures. The government advised the ment in early life, could lie wholly 
qualities displayed by the nation during I board to flrst gee the city commission- eradicated before it had had time to de- 
the war and inherent in the British erg velop. The provision of healthy rcerea-
race temporarily obscured by selfish ÿr Brjdges S£dd it was not a new tion was the most obvious and india-
strife, lack of mutual confidence and co- matt" as a conference had been held pensable deterrent to juvenile crime. 

t. t . no /o -i% operation. Speaking of the British Le- some montbs ago. There had been a 
Predericton, N. B., Jidy28-(Spmid) gion, he said Its object was to secure tiiat dual increase in the pupils to 8,600 

—Yesterday G. A. Turney, George fhe Government, the municipal local f5
Danby, ho;ti?'llt.araI. d’vis‘?", authorities, and other employas of labor | gchoo]s recent) built he said> were
the department of Agriculture visited Ehould give preference m^employment to ! lructed t0 rcp*ce others that had 
sever»1 orchards in the vanity of this ex_service me„. The Womens Legion | ^ condemned. Bven if the Newman 
^ty, on both sides of the river. They wag alsQ out to secure the removal of 3choo\ was replaced, another
found that the drop has been generally tl tabled from the ordinary compel- ld be necessary in a few years. He heavy and that the f,tit i, no nroriy « ye murket by scientific compulsory dis- ^otid^ necessary m «/^years.^H
a« Urge as It should be at tribution of disabled ex-service men and,dMseg The number of pupMs ^,,^«1
oL the year u"d”. 1"J™*1Lament fs wo,nen amon«st thc ,ndustries of the to the different teachers should be lim- 

exception tojh,s_statementjs He showed the crowded condi-
tfae orchard of the New tirunswica ana -------------------- ------------- tipns in the nortil end and also in the

west side. One teacher in Albert school 
had sixty-fonr pupils, and others near
ly as large classes. He claimed there 
ought to be provision for a grade nine on 
the west side, as the high school was 
overcrowded. A new building would 
supply the needs for twenty years.

In reply to Mr. BuUock, he said he 
thought the needs of the west side the 
most urgent -- ,

The mayor asked if the proposition 
to use the schools longer hours was 
feasible. Dr. Bridges said it would ne
cessitate an increase in the staff. Mr.
Nagle said this system had been tried 
in New York and was a failure.

In reply to questions, Dr. Bridges 
said few children came in from the

TWO ARE INJURED, 
PERHAPS FATALLY 

IN TRAIN CRASH

FRENCH DISCOUNT 
RATE DOWN TO 5^

ents.

TONIGHTS BASEBALL GAME.
St. Peter’s versus Commercials at St. 

Peter’g grounds this evening.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE.
Including Prince Royal range with 

hot-water fittings, sideboard, separate 
chains, table, pictures and dishes. Ap
ply at 148 Adelaide streeL

See the special bargains at $3.75 
shown in the McRobbie Shoe Co. win
dows. Therg are kid and patent pumps, 
kid and patent Oxfords, and white Ox
fords in the lot. 7-30

Paris, July 28—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of France was reduced from 6 
to 51/, per cent today. South Bend, Ind., July 28. — New 

York General passenger train leaving 
Chicago last night was derailed1 at New 
Carlisle, In., at one o’clock this morn
ing when it struck a heavy truck driven 
by Zachery Calim. The engine and 

coach were derailed. The engi-

haig is saddened.
, Fine Qualities of Wartime Temporarily 

Obscured. every
ner, A. F. Johnson and D. L. Flinn, fire
man, are believed to be fatally injured. 
All passengers of the dozen coaches 
were considerably bruised.

on a

SAYS BROTHER
• SET FIRE TO HIMAPPLE REPORTS

NOf ENCOURAGING" Detroit, Mich., July 28—Herman 
Schmanski, sixty years of age, a retired 
business man, is in a hospital here suf
fering from burns that physicians say 
may prove fatal. In a statement to poi- 

FREDERICTON SCHOOLS. ice, Schmanski charged that his brother, 
Fredericton, July 28—(Special to Thc George, poured turpentine over his cloth- 

Times).—A special committee of the ,ing: during an argument last mght and 
Fredéricton school board has been ap- Bghted a match to ‘t- George 
pointed to take charge of the matter of j rested on a charge of assault with intent

2’S.'°,»6iri£s1Tb^S,5*Sir^:— rs-.’Trthat office on appointment to the high f°r thirty-five years and retired only re
school staff. Cecil J. Turner, an applic- cently._________—____________
ant, has decided to remain principal of 1 , , ...
the Bathurst high school. A street car ran mto an automobile

F Peacock, director of vocational edu- in Mill street yesterday morning, and 
cation in the province, and F. P. Gavin tore the fender off the motor car. In
and Mr. Damhart, of the staff of the N. attempting to pass another car, the
B. Vocational school, being held in Fred- driver of the automobile drove out on 
ericton, addressed the school board Wed- the car tracks. . He misjudged the lee- 
nesday on the needs of the community in way allowed him, and the street car 
vocational training. struck him.

noon

RETIRED MINISTER 
IN FREDERICTON

POLICE COURT

v

Fredericton, N. B., July 28—James 
Porter, a retired minister, was arrested 
this morning and appeared before Judge 
Limerick in the police court charged 
under the Vagrancy Act that he was a 
loose and disorderly person with no visi
ble means of support and that he had 
given no satisfactory account of himself 
when requested to do so.

Mr. Porter told the magistrate that 
he was a member of the Baptist cmirch 
Jn good standing.

The judge was told that the prisoner 
Jiad slept last week at his brother-in- 
law’s place on the Marysville road and 
that he visited among his relatives and 
friends. He also strongly asserted that 
he was a regularly ordained minister in 
good standing in the Baptist church, 
having been ordained in 1889. 
remanded until August I.

was ar-

British Colonization Company farm at 
Springhlll. This orchard which is in 
charge of S. B. Hatheway shows up ex- 

' ceptionally well, there being what would 
be called a good crop even under ordin- 
ary growing conditions.
-With the continuance of the heavy 

drought, it is as yet too early to say 
just how light the apple crop will be, but 
it Is not considered encouraging by the 
officials of the department. Whether 
the apples now on thc trees can be saved 
for maturity depends entirely on the 
weather of the next few weeks.

Today Mr. Turney and W. F. Fox, of 
Gagetown, fruit inspectors for the Feder
al Department of Agriculture ,are visiting 
orchards along the river east of the city.

GERMAN IS INVITED.V

Paris, July 28.—Arthur Crispien, Ger
man Socialist leader and member of the 
Reichstag, has been extended a special 
invitation to attend a ceremony organ
ized by thc Seine section of the French 
Socialist party to be held next Saturday 
in Paris to commemorate the death of 
Jean Leon Jaurès, the noted French 
Socialist leader, who was assassinated in
July, 1914. ......................

Crispien has signified that he will 
accept the Invitation, according to Paul 
Faure, sceretarq-general of the Seine 
federation.

tate.

THE FOREST FIRES.

Fredericton, July 28—(Special)—Yes
terday’s forest fires numbered three, but 
fall reports have been received f 
none of them. One of the fires is at 
Rockwell about three miles from Geary, 
another is at the outlet of McDougall 
Lake in Charlotte county, and the third 
is near Bamaby River Station, south of 
Newcastle. Last night showers were 
experienced in the eastern part of the 
province, and rain fell for ten minutes 
at Penniac lookout station. AU con
nected with fire fighting are hoping for 
a heavy rainfaU, to reduce the chances 
of any of these fires spreading and of 
others breaking out.

Qjl
romHe was t-

c
RADICAL CHANGES 
IN LIQUOR TRAFFIC 

REGULATIONS
COMMITTED SUICIDE.c New York, July 28—Because accord- county, 

ing to a note found by the police, her Mr. Smith explained that when they 
fiance did not keep an appointment, Mias went to the government,' they had to 
Isabelle Stewart, 40 years old, of 135 ] mention a specific amount, There are 
Wegman Parkway, Jersey City, Inhaled detailed plans for the Newman street 

She was taken to Jersey City Hos- school. It would cost about $150,000,
and the west side school would cost

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

London, July 28.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The standing committee 
of the House of Commons to which the 
new licensing measure which the gov
ernment is anxious to pass has been re
mitted has^nade so much progress that 
hope is expressed that the bill will be 
passed through both houses before par
liament prorogues. The bill makes radi
cal changes in the present method of 
handling the Uquor traffic.

gas.
pltal. , ,

A bank book showing deposits of about $200,000.
$16,000, a diamond lavaUiere, a diamond | Mr. Day explained the site for the 
ring and a pocketbook containing a small : Newrçan street school had been secured 
sum of money were found in her rooms, ! and tenders had been called for the 
lying with the foUowing note, which was work. They were waiting for permis- 
liot addressed. Sion to issue the debentures.

“I have done this of my own accord. Mr. Bullock thought the trustees
Nobody is to blame but myself. Sweeti should decide among themselves which
heart, I waited for you until 3.80, but school should be built this year,
you did not come, so good by.” Mr. Day said the trustees had got a

very low price for the Newman street 
school. He thought the city should go 
ahead so as to provide work for the un
employed.

The mayor replied that the bricks 
would be made elsewhere, and, onlyi a 
few bricklayers and carpenters would 
be employed.

Mr. Frink pointed out that the city 
was spending $800,000 this year to pro
vide work.

Mr. Ingraham also spoke on the^sub- 
ject. It was shown that the King Ed
ward school had cost $68,000.

Mr. Frink moved the matter lay on 
the table for further con#deration.

After the delegation withdrew, the 
motion of Mr. Frink was carried and ad
journment was made.

IIMARRIAGES FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Mrs. P. A. Guthrie and children who 

have been visiting relatives here for 
some weeks, are now occupying the Gu
thrie homestead at the corner of Char
lotte street and Odell avenue.

Police Sergt. Nathienel Jones, who re
turned Monday from his vacation, re
ceived word of the death of his father 
at Woodlands on Monday afternoon.

J. Thaddeus Hebert, formerly on the 
staff of the Fredericton Might School 
and a graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick, is spending a few days 
in this city. Mr. Hebert has been a 
member of the law faculty of the Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan.

New' York, July 28—Captain Ross and prof Claridge who is to occupy the 
twenty-three of the crew of the Norweg- sr<.ond chair in Forestery at the Univer- 
ian auxiliary schooner Gen. Pershing, re- sjty 0f New Brunswick, arrived here 
ported wrecked on Endymion neef, near today Prof. Claridge will remain 
Turks Isjand, arrived here today on the about a fortnight after which he will

He will return here

KINSMAN-McKAY—At SL Paul’s 
church, on July 37, 1921, by Rev. Canon 
«uhring, Harold William Kinsman to 
Hazel May McKay, both of this dty.

BAILEY-COOK -#■ At 19 Douglas 
■venue, city, on July 27th, by Rev. W.
H Spencer, Norman J. Bailey of SL 
John to Juanita V. Cook of Toronto,
DlpiTT-ATKINS—On July 19, 1921, Paris, July 28—A Bucharest message 
by the Rev. L. J. Donaldson of Trin- sayS the Roumanian Senate has, by a 
tty church, Halifax, Herbert C. Pitt Vote of 61 to 22, approved the principle 
if Halifax, formerly of St. John, to Qf obligatory vote for women.
Constance V. Atkins of St. John, N. B.

V

THE CANADIAN NAVAL 
SQUADRON EXPECTED IN

HALIFAX SATURDAY.
Vi

Halifax, N. S., July 28—The Canadian 
Naval squadron is expected to arrive 
here Saturday, advices received from 
Bermuda today stating that the ship 
had sailed at nine o’clock yesterday 
morning.

WOMEN MUST VOTE.

LIP<i

Away For Baltin Land.
North Sydney, N. S., July 27.—The 

schooner Bowdoin, carrying Prof. Don
ald B. MacMillan and exploration poriy, 
sailed from here yesterday afternoon for 
Baffin l.and.

SCHOONER TOTAL LOSS;
CREW REACHES NEW YORK

DEATHS MSRR1SADAMS—At her residence, 157 Win-t 
llow street, on July 27, 1921, Mary A. 
8dams, wife of the late Zachariah R. 
Adams, leaving two sons and ten grand- 
•hildren to mourn.

Funeral service Friday at 2.30 p. m.

PLAGUE OF MOTHS.
London, July 28.—London is suffer

ing from a plague of moths. Persons 
are warned to brush their entire ward
robe in the sun once a week.

steamer Huron. return to Boston.
The schooner, which was bound from eftr]y in September.

Norfolk for Seattle, with a cargo of coal, ; Adam Moore the well known guide 
is said to be a total loss. ()f Scotch Lake, accompanied by Mrs.

Moore and their daughter Stella left 
yesterday on a two month’s trip to 

Port Arthur Ont- July 28—Sam Kel- AVestem Canada. They wlU make their 
ley, fireman of Schrieber. was killed in first stop at Calgary and proceed to 
a washout on the C P. R- at Nosto, Craleholm where two daughters reside, 
150 miles east of Port Arthur, early yes- after which they will go on to the coast, 
terday. His widow is a patient in a hos- On the return tnp they will visit rela- 
pital at Port Arthur. tives at Battleford and other points.
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LittleThe German mine-sweeping fieri 
which has been operating in the «Kola 
Bight, on the northern Russian const, 
Is reported in a special despatch from 
Verdoe, Norway, to have been fired bn 
by Russian land forts. The German 
fleet returned the fire, hut no damage 
is reported on either

Killed in Washout.
IN MEMORIAM Reports coming in from salmon rivers 

in the lower St. Lawrence indicate that 
— account of the lack of rain and low 
water in thc river thc fly- Ashing this 

was not as good as in former 
The season for fly fishing opgns

Brown
SHERWOOD—In loving memory of 

mr dear .son, Freddie I. Sherwood, who 
til asleep July 27th, 1910.

- but not forgotten.
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years.
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